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My name is Cera. I’m 22 years old. How do I explain what just happened? As I lay here in my bed,
trembling, my head spinning I’m having a hard time grasping the concept of what just happened let
alone the fact that when it comes down to it I have to say I enjoyed it. I just can’t believe it, I just
had the greatest orgasm of my young life and the source of my pleasure was not a man, nor was it a
woman, it was my long time companion and best friend Jake. Jake is my dog!

Jake is a 3 yr old shepherd/lab mix who I’ve had since he was a puppy. I love him dearly but in my
wildest fantasies I could never imagine something like this would happen. I’m totally and completely
stunned at my new experience. Last night when I climbed into bed I could never have imagined I
would awaken to such a life changing event.

Let me explain the circumstances as I recall them. It’s been unseasonably hot the last few days and
my A/C is on the fritz so sleeping has been uncomfortable at best. I decided to take a sleeping aid to
help me sleep through the night. Looking back maybe I shouldn’t have made that decision or maybe
I’m glad I did I’m not sure.

So I’m sleeping soundly naked as usual with only a sheet on the bed to cover me. Jake usually sleeps
on the floor next to me but it’s not unusual for him to get up on the bed and sleep next to me
sometimes, which I’ve never had a problem with in the past and nothing unusual has ever happened
until last night. In my slumber I begin to dream and I guess at some point because of the heat I must
have kicked off the sheet. Unknown to me at that point and for some reason Jake became attracted
to the scent of my pussy and began to lick me. The effect of the sleeping pill kept me from waking
up. At some point I begin to have certain warm, wonderful feelings causing my dreams to turn to
very erotic, very real feeling visions. I can’t recall exactly what the dreams were about all I know is
as I lay there the feelings of wonderful pleasure began to grow. It was like a continuous circle. As
Jake continued to lick my pussy the more pleasure my body felt causing my dreams to become more
erotic and the more erotic my dreams the more intense the feelings in my body grew. In my drug
induced sleep I remember thinking this is so wonderful. I’ve heard of guys having sexual dreams
which cause them to cum while they sleep but I’ve never had an experience like this. God it felt so
good. I laid there thinking I should wake up but not wanting to because I didn’t want the feeling to
stop. As I lay there under the effects of the drug keeping me partially asleep partially awake my hips
begin to move in small circles as the feelings of ecstasy from my pussy continue to pulsate through
my whole body. This is such a great dream.

You know there’s a moment when you are in the throws of passion when you’ve reached a point that
you know you are going to cum and nothing can stop it. Your mother could walk in the room and
scream at you and you just can’t stop. You have to cum! You want to cum! That moment is now. I can
feel myself climbing that unmistakable peak and just about to go over when I open my eyes and I can
feel this incredible warm tongue licking on my pussy and I think I must still be dreaming but as my
pleasure continues to build toward that incredible explosion of ecstasy I know I’m not dreaming
cause I feel my hands caressing my perky 34-A tits and I look down between my legs to see Jake
licking my pussy furiously and even though I think for a moment how wrong it is I’m at the point of
no return and I can’t stop. I don’t want to stop. I want to cum and at that moment while looking at
Jake expertly licking my pussy I explode into an orgasm so powerful my body begins to bounce up
and down off the bed. It’s uncontrollable almost like Linda Blair in The Exorcist. Jake just continues
to lick keeping my orgasm going for what seems like an hour ’til finally, sadly the feeling starts to
subside and my body begins to relax.

Jake’s tongue is still licking me like there is no tomorrow but I can’t feel it because I feel the
exhaustion mixing with the effects of the drug beginning to overtake me and I begin to fall asleep



again confused, happy, scared but unable to fight the effects of the drug as it drags me back to sleep
but knowing as I drift off that Jake was still licking my pussy and eventually I would wake up again
and have to deal with a repeat experience maybe even more powerful than this one but for the
moment another dream is starting. mmmmmmmmm

I don’t know how long I was asleep after experiencing that great orgasm with Jake but I don’t think
it was long. I started to become aware of those familiar feelings of ecstasy surging through my body
as Jake was continuing to lick my now very sensitive pussy.  I  started to remember what had
happened before and I opened my eyes to see my loving friend Jake’s head between my legs licking
me lovingly, expertly like no man had before. The feeling was so intense all I could do was lay there
and watch Jake fill my pussy with such incredible pleasure. As I lay there I spread my legs wider for
Jake to more easily access my pussy. After about a minute I pulled my knees up toward my chest and
spread them apart holding them open with my hands to give Jake full access to my hot gushing pussy
that he was enjoying so fully.

With this new angle Jake’s was now able slip his tongue into my cunt hole. I shivered with incredible
pleasure as I felt his long rough tongue penetrate my hot pussy and begin to lick the inside of my
vag. In and out. In and out. I was in heaven. I was so wet. Jake’s tongue was fucking my pussy and
his cold nose was massaging my clit sending waves of ecstasy through my 22 yr old body like I’ve
never felt before. I’ve had relatively few sexual experiences other than masturbation and I thought
I’d experienced great pleasure, up ’til now, but this was better than I’d ever imagined. As Jake’s
tongue continues to slide in and out of my tight pussy and his nose continues to rub my hard little
clit I begin to feel the unmistakable feelings of an orgasm begin to push it’s way from the depths of
my womb. It was happening again and even though my brain said I shouldn’t be doing this my pussy
had total control of my body and it was determined to continue to the ultimate pleasure it felt it
deserved.

My hips were thrusting up and down and my hands had released my legs and were once again
squeezing my tits, pinching my very hard sensitive nipples adding to the exquisite pleasure of Jake’s
tongue fucking my pussy wildly. Now my orgasm is just seconds away and I’m moaning for Jake to
keep fucking me, “make me cum Jake…MAKE MOMMY CUM!”

Then it happens, an explosion to end all explosions. I can hear myself screaming with pleasure but it
doesn’t sound like me. It’s totally surreal. My body is twitching with such intensity I feel like I’m
having an epileptic fit. My body is out of control. Jake’s tongue continues to work it’s way in and out
of my cunt as it continues to spasm with intense pleasure. Wave after unending wave as Jake’s
tongue and nose continue to work their magic on my body which at this moment is a slave to his
touch. I was helpless and to my surprise happy to be so.

Eventually, disappointingly the pleasure began to subside and I began to regain my senses and
became more aware of my surroundings. I noticed I was soaked with sweat and my sheets were
totally soaked with a mixture of my sweat, pussy juice and Jake’s saliva. It was a mess but strangely I
kind of enjoyed the sensation. Jake was still licking me but I couldn’t take it any more so I rolled over
away from his incredible, pleasure inducing tongue and I covered myself with the top sheet to keep
him from seducing me again.

Jake seems a little confused and disappointed but he seems to sense my need to process the change
in our relationship which I don’t know if it is good or bad at this moment. Jake gets up and comes up
and gives my face a lick and as he turns to go I notice the pink tip of his doggy cock sticking out
about an inch and I feel that butterfly feeling in my tummy at the thought that my sweet loving Jake
was actually turned on like I was. I didn’t have any clue the extent my relationship with Jake was
really going to change in the coming days and months.



So now I lay here wrapped in my sheet. Laying in the pool of various body fluids trying to process
what just happened. It’s hard for me to imagine what happened and how truly pleasurable it was.
How could it be that something so foreign to me created so much pleasure? What left me so weak to
fight the desires that are normally easy for me to fight with guys who would die to enjoy the pleasure
my sweet Jake has been allowed to experience? I don’t know the answers at this time so for now I lay
here my pussy throbbing my head in a fog, trying to understand.

****

So now what do I do? I’ve just had two of the most incredible orgasms I’ve ever experienced from
the tongue of my dog Jake. As I lay here I just can’t believe it. I’ve never even heard of such a thing
before. I didn’t think it could be possible. How could a human girl experience such intense pleasure
from a dog? Why would Jake even have the desire to do that? This is totally crazy!! I feel ashamed
that my body would react so willingly to his touch but at the same time I feel so completely and
totally satisfied in a way I’ve never felt before. Why? How? It doesn’t make sense.

As I lay here I begin to remember the feeling of his tongue as it penetrated my pussy and how
incredible it felt as he licked the inside of my womb while his nose rubbed against my clit. I have to
stop thinking about it but the more I try to push the thought from my mind the more I can’t help but
remember how good it felt. My heart is still racing from the experience, as I touch my still swollen,
throbbing pussy, but I don’t know whether to laugh or cry. It’s all so confusing. My head says it’s
wrong but my body keeps telling me “it’s the most right thing that’s ever happened to you Cera.”
“How can you feel so good and think it’s so wrong?” “It happened, you can’t undo it, you enjoyed it,
deal with it.” “Actually you’ve learned something about nature and your biological responses. Let’s
look at this as a positive.” Ok, I can do that. It’s an experience I’ve had that I’m sure none of my
friends have ever had and it did feel great so I’ll just allow it to be a pleasant memory for the time
being and go on with my life. That’s what I’ll do! Move on! Little did I know.

I threw the sheet off and pulled the wet sheets off the bed. I had to take a shower and get to work. I
put the sheets on top of the washing machine as I head toward the bathroom. I jump in the shower
and my pussy is still very sensitive as I wash myself and I try not to think about it but I do.

I step out of the shower and Jake is lying on the floor watching me. I look him in the eye and tell him
“you were a very naughty boy.” He just cocks his head as his tail thumps against the floor. I don’t
think my voice was very convincing. “I mean it Jake, I know it felt great and I was very happy at the
moment but it was wrong so don’t ever do it again.” Jake just gives me a doggy grin and wags his
tail. I close the door so he can’t see me as I finish getting ready for work. I’ve got just enough time to
take Jake for a walk and fix his breakfast. I jump in my Jeep and head off to work.

Work was not easy. I’d be talking to a customer on the phone but I couldn’t stop my mind from
wandering back to Jake’s tongue. There were moments I could almost feel his tongue slide up in me
and fuck me while I was trying to concentrate at work. It sent shivers up my spine several times. I
almost wanted to go in the bathroom and masturbate I was so horny several times but I forced
myself to do my job. I could masturbate when I got home and take my time. 4:00 is taking forever.

Finally it’s 4:00 and I fly out of the office and almost knock my boss over on the way out the door.
“Sorry, I gotta get home. See you tomorrow” Into the Jeep and down the road consumed by the fire
that is now raging between my legs. Traffic is awful. Seattle traffic just gets worse. I grow more
impatient. “LET ME GET HOME SO I CAN FUCK MYSELF!!” I scream.

Finally I’m home. I park the Jeep in the garage and head into the house. I open the door to the back
yard so Jake can come in behind me. I pat him on the butt and head toward my bed. I close the door



behind me (or so I think) and see that the bed has no sheets on it but I don’t have time to make it
now I need to masturbate now. I am so horny! I tear off my clothes and jump on the bed and begin to
run my hands over my body. I squeeze my tits and pinch my nipples and I feel my body twitch in
pleasure. My hand starts to wander down my stomach to my aching pussy. I’ve waited all day for
this. My body is saying “Please me. FUCK me, Make me CUM!”

My pussy is so wet as I slide my fingers between my legs and touch my hot, swollen lips. I can’t
remember ever being this horny. As my fingers begin to slide up and down my silt making little
circles around my hard clit my mind begins to wander back to this morning and the feeling of Jake’s
tongue licking me so wonderfully. I try not to think about it but the memory just turns me on so
much. My body is so turned on. One hand is squeezing my tit and pinching my nipples and the other
is rubbing my pussy furiously. I slide two fingers into my pussy and let out a gasp as I push them up
as deep as I can but I can’t get in as deep as Jake’s tongue. It feels good but not as good as this
morning. I’m writhing on the bed moaning and a few times I think I heard myself call out Jake’s
name. Shit it’s amazing how one experience can have such an effect on you.

I’m totally oblivious to what’s going on around me. I hadn’t quite shut the door as tight as I thought
and I guess Jake had heard me call his name so he had pushed the door open and of course with his
strong sense of smell he recognized my horny scent and walks to the edge of the bed. My eyes are
closed lost in my own little fantasy imagining Jake;s tongue inside me believing I was safe from
myself and the desires I was feeling…how wrong I was.

Jake was watching me curiously and I had no clue. Then I heard him whine a little and I opened my
eyes and looked over at him in a blissful haze. There he was looking at me with those big brown eyes
panting, with his tongue, that magical tongue hanging out his mouth and all I could do is remember
how good his tongue felt and how intense my orgasms were when he licked me. I pulled my fingers
out of my pussy and reached over to pet his snout and as my hand drew near to his mouth he began
to lick my fingers an I lost control.

I slid my butt over the the edge of the bed and spread my legs around Jake’s head and whispered
softly “Make Mommy Cum again Jake…Make Mommy cum.

****

“Cera…what are you doing?” I hear this voice in my head saying. “How can you willingly allow this
to happen?” I know why. It feels soooo FUCKING GOOD! I must be in heaven. In the last 12 hrs I’ve
had two of the most intensely pleasurable orgasms in my life, so far, and now I’m working on the
third or rather Jake is working on taking me there. My body is tingling all over and my hands
squeeze my tit’s and pinch my nipples almost to the point of pain but the feeling is breathtaking.

I look between my legs to see Jake licking my pussy like there is no tomorrow. Does he have any idea
how wonderful he is making me feel? He looks so happy and I’m happier than I can remember being
for a long time. I pull my knees up to my chest to give him more full access and when I do, almost as
if he could read my mind, I feel his warm, raspy tongue penetrate my pussy and begin fucking my
with his tongue like I’d been thinking about all day.

Oh MY GODDD! His tongue seems to be touching all the sensitive parts inside me like he knew
exactly where they are and his nose is rubbing my rock hard clit making my back arch in pleasure.
FUCK me with your tounge Jake! FUCK me MAKE MAMA CUM AGAIN!

I hear a voice in my head say…”Cera…get control of yourself” I answer back “I am in total control.
This is my choice. If it feels this good I’m damn well going to take advantage of it.”



Jake’s tongue is filling me with ecstasy as I feel that unmistakable feeling beginning. That tingling
deep inside that tells me in no unmistakable terms…”I’M GOING TO CUM’

OOOOhh YESSSS…Good boy Jake. Gooooood bbbooooyyy. I feel it! It’s happening!

I hear myself screaming in pleasure as my body begins to convulse in total orgasmic pleasure. Jake’s
super tongue continues to slide in and out of me as his nose is driving my clit insane and I feel his
teeth scraping against  the lips of  my fully  engorged pussy.  AAARRRGGG. Wave after wave of
pleasure shoots through my body. Will it ever stop?

Please I hope not. Let it go on forever. I LOVE YOU JAKE. I LOVE YOU SO MUCH!

The feeling was so intense I thought I would die but if I did I’d die very happy.

I feel the sensation begin to subside. The waves of pleasure become less intense. I’m disappointed
but at the same time I feel a glow of total satisfaction washing over me. No guilt, no shame or regret
just a feeling of acceptance because this time it was my choice to let it happen. As I accepted the
blissful afterglow, knowing I had discovered a new side of me, I could feel Jake’s tongue still licking
me and it still felt so good but I was exhausted and I wanted to rest. I reach down and take Jake’s
head in my hands and start pulling on his collar and say come Jake as I pull him up onto my chest. I
wrap my arms around him and give him several kisses on his nose and he licks my face. I lay there
embracing my wonderful, wonderful friend so thankful for the new discovery he has helped me find.

As I lay there, my wonderful Jake in my arms I begin to feel something pressing against my pussy
and my mind flashes back to this morning when I say the tip of Jake’s little pencil sticking out and I
looked at Jake and said “did that excite you too big guy?” I reach down between my legs to check it
out and sure enough I could feel his prick laying against my very wet sensitive pussy. The feeling of
it and the nasty thought that flashed through my brain caused my body to shiver but I wasn’t ready
for real sex with Jake. I didn’t even know it was possible. Of course I didn’t realize I could be licked
to orgasm by him either until today and even though the feeling of it against my pussy didn’t repulse
me I needed more time to think about that possibility. But I knew I wanted to look at it again.

I called Jake up on the bed and made him lay on his back. I gazed intently at about two inches of his
prick as I stroked his belly and thought that’s not that intimidating. I don’t think I could get in
trouble with that. Of course I had no clue about the true length Jake would grow to. I reached out to
touch it and was surprised at how different it seemed from the boys I’d been with up to this time. I
decided to see if I could find out any information on the internet about dog sex after dinner. I got
dressed and took Jake out for a run in the park. He deserved some fun time for his performance.
Little did I realize the fun we would both have later.

****

After Jake and I get back from the park I throw a frozen dinner in the microwave. After I finished
eating and fed Jake I sit down at my computer to begin researching the possibilities of having sex
with my sweet loving Jake. But where do I start? Hmmm.

I go to Google and enter the phrase “dog licking women” and the first listing that comes up is
zoophile.net that gives an interesting narrative on the sexual nature of dogs and the challenges to
attaining sexual completion with your chosen dog. Very interesting but not what I’m really looking
for so I click on a different link and get a major surprise. I am forwarded to what they call a mega-
site with multiple beastiality sites showing women performing various sex act with dogs and horses.
I was stunned! I could never have imagined this. Not only were these women sucking and fucking
these animals but there were pictures of the horses and dogs actually cumming. This was more than



I expected and it excited me but it didn’t really help me in my research so I pressed on.

I decided to see if I could find stories of other girls having accidental encounters with their dogs so I
type in the words “beastiality stories” and the first link I find was to a site called Beastiality Forum
so I click on it and begin a fascinating adventure into the wonders of sex with animals. At first I
found the site a little intimidating because of all the rules and restrictions but I pressed on anyway. I
decided to start with the story section and found myself caught up in the vicarious thrill of not just
obvious fantasies but incredible true life adventures like those of alicealice and her Captain, Queen
Beast, KayKay001 and many others. I decided to register continue to explore the possibilities. By the
end of my first hour reading various stories I was sooo horny I knew I had to cum again.

I still wasn’t quite ready for sex with Jake yet but I definitely wanted to feel his tongue again. I
started walking to my bedroom and called Jake and he happily came running.

I got naked and layed down on the edge of the bed and Jake again started to lick me. I felt my body
begin to react in a way I knew would be easy to get used to. I’ve never had 4 orgasms in such a short
period of time but I began to wonder how much pleasure I could actually stand in a short period of
time.

Jake’s long raspy tongue was totally working it’s magic sending waves of pleasure through me. I felt
like a drug addict getting his next fix. I had to have it. I began to think about the pictures I saw of
the girls sucking on dog cock and I began to imagine what it would be like. I wanted to see Jake’s
cock while he licked me. I called Jake up on the bed and positioned myself underneath him so I could
have an eye to cock view while he licked me. I pulled my legs toward my head and spread them wide
so Jake could have full access. The angle was different than before but it still felt soo good.

I could see the pink tip of Jake’s cock beginning to emerge and I reached up with my hand and
began to lightly stroke his sheath still unsure as to how to proceed. The feelings of pleasure running
through my body were exquisite and I found myself caressing Jake’s sheath more aggressively and
my passion continued to build. As Jake’s pink cock continued to slide out of his sheath it looked very
different than the ones I had seen on the mega-site but I remembered reading that he would get
bigger after penetration. I touched Jake’s cock tenderly but firmly as his tongue continued to send
waves of ecstasy through me.

I began to think of how Alice described her first experience when Captain mounted her and I began
to imagine Jake mounting me and how wonderful it would feel to have him mount me and penetrate
me for the first time. The thought of having him inside me was making me hotter as his tongue
continued to drive me to the edge of my fourth orgasm today. “Good boy Jake I’m almost there keep
going, MAKE ME CUM!”

I ‘d never been too much into giving guys blow jobs but something came over me and I reached up
and wrapped my lips around Jake’s cock and began to suck on it and lick it slowly, lovingly at first
and then more passionately as I could feel my orgasm building deep inside me. Jake was thrusting
his wonderful doggy cock into my ravenous mouth as he continued to lick me. His precum was filling
my mouth which I swallowed hungrily. The taste was very pleasant to me. Then my body exploded
into what I would call  pure rapture and I could feel my body convulsing uncontrollably. I was
cumming with more intensity than I thought was possible. Jake’s cock fell out of my mouth because I
was voicing my pleasure so loudly. His precum continued to squirt on me and I loved it.

Jake continued to lick me and wave after wave of pleasure washed over me.

As the feeling became less intense and I once again became more aware of my surroundings I could



see Jake’s cock above my face and I noticed that it had grown substantially so I happily reached up
and guided it back into my hungry mouth with my tongue and gave Jake the most passionate suck
job I have ever performed.

I turned over to get a better position while Jake’s hips began to thrust eagerly. I had never enjoyed
having guys cum in my mouth before but right now at this moment I wanted Jake to cum in my
mouth. I wanted to swallow every bit of it.

Jake’s  humping became stronger  and I  could  feel  his  cock begin  to  twitch as  I  sucked on it
frantically. Then I felt it. Jake’s cum exploded into my mouth and I almost came at the thought of it. I
swallowed it gratefully as he filled my mouth again with another load. As I caressed his knot in my
hands he kept cumming. It wasn’t possible to swallow fast enough to keep up with the volume of
cum Jake released into my mouth. I could feel it flowing down my chin and throat. I was only sad
that I couldn’t keep it all in and get it down inside me but I was excited and happy that I had been
the one who had given Jake his very first orgasm. I knew right then that before this night was over I
would take Jake as my lover. I wanted it. I would do it. For now I’ll let Jake recover and I’ll continue
to do more research on Beastforum.

Sadly unfinished, because the author lost interest….


